
SUSSEX COUNTY ARCHERY ASSOCIATION 
 

Minutes of Annual General Meeting  
held on 11th November 2017 at 10 a.m. at  

Manor Field Primary School, Burgess Hill, Sussex. 
Present:  

Mr.P.van Buren, President and Acting Chair. 
Secretary: Mrs.D.Cannon 

Deputy Secretary: Mrs.J.Coates 
Treasurer: Mr.G.Stevens 

Committee Members: Ms P.Ginman, Ms M.Lake, Mr D. Coates, Mr R.Brown 
 

and 32 members of the Association, representing 12 county Clubs. 
 

Apologies were received from Mr.N.Lea; Mr.B.Green, Miss J.Green; Mrs S.Mangan; Mr.I,Cadle; Mr.R.Woodhatch; 
Mrs.I.Bezencon; Mrs.G. van Buren; Mr. and Mrs.T.White; Mr.Tyler White; Mr.D.Habgood; Mr.C.Dickinson. 
 

The Minutes of the 2016 Annual General Meeting were approved, proposed by Mr.T.Tutt and seconded by 
Mr.D.Coates,  and  then signed by the President. These had been circulated to all county clubs earlier. 
 

President’s address 
Mr. van Buren opened the meeting and reminded delegates that the Martlets Guild Annual General Meeting would 
follow the Association AGM.  There would also be a 2 minutes silence at 11 a.m. to commemorate Armistice Day.  He 
then continued with the following written report. 
 
This year has been one of contrasts: of disappointment, of controversy, of endeavour and of achievement. 

· Disappointment at the loss of an elected Chair leaving us effectively rudderless until my return in May from travelling 
around the World;   

· Disappointment at losing both our CCO & Equipment Coordinator due to ill health, then our Secretary had an operation 
and now she wishes &  needs to retire due to ill health & now we are also losing our Rankings and Records Officer along 
with his wife the Minutes Secretary due to work relocation to Yorkshire; 

· Disappointment at not being able to appoint a Target Tournament Organiser nor Equipment Coordinator and so at a 
very late stage being saved by an Executive Team to run a successful Champs weekend. 

· Controversy caused by clubs not conversing with SCAA over conflicting shoot dates;  
· Controversy caused by clubs not sticking to the new Albion rules. 

· Endeavour by the committee in testing situations including running 4 very successful Championships and  

· Achievement by our superb archers in all forms of Archery on the World & National Stages as well as Regional & County 
Team successes. 

A summary of achievements of our archers is too numerous to mention but a full list will be available with this meeting’s 
minutes.  However, of note are the following:  
Internationally: 

· Bryony Pitman was 1st in the Indoor World Cup in November 2017;  
· In December Gerry Deak, Natasha Homer & Kai Thomas-Prause all shot for England & won their Indoor Home 

International matches 
· in March Bryony won Individual Silver & Team Bronze at European Champs in Vittel 
· in April both Micki Lake & Jason Meehan won 4 Golds apiece whilst David Lilley won 2 Silvers and Terry Maskell won 

Silver & Bronze at the World Masters in N.Z. 
· in May Bryony won Mixed Team Gold at World Ranking event in Slovenia & Silver in Istanbul in the Conquest Cup 
· in June Petra Ginman & Gerry Deak shot for England in the Home Nations at the UK Masters Championships 
· in August Bryony, Jason & Jamie Cole represented GB & NI at European Field Champs in Slovenia with Bryony & Jason 

winning Individual Bronze in their divisions and Jason winning Bronze in the Gents Mixed Team event 
· in October Kai Thomas-Prause shot for GB at the World Archery Youth Champs in Argentina qualifying in 5th place for the 



¼ Finals and finishing 8th  overall whilst Bryony finished 5th after the ¼ Finals 

Nationally & Regionally: 
· Bryony, Natasha, Kai, Steve Lancaster & Marc Charlesworth became Regional Indoor Champions in March with Bryony & 

Kai setting new National Records  AND… 
· Sussex clean-swept the Reg’l Team Champions Titles in:  

 
· Recurve: Bryony, Gergo & Ben Green 

· Long Bow: Phil Reay & Chris Ellis 
· Compound: Kai & Liam Upfold 
· in May at the SCAM Nicola Curtis & Alan Smith were both 2nd in the Regional Champs Long Bow divisions and Petra 

Ginman was 3rd in the Ladies Recurve Champs 
· in June at the UK Masters Steve Lancaster became UK Bare Bow Champion, Steve Ellis came 2nd whilst at the British 

Universities Champs Pip Tucknot came 2nd but won Gold in the H2H Champs 
· In August at the 1st National Para Championships Jodie Grinham won Gold whilst at the Regional Field Champs Micki 

Lake, Jason Meeham, David Lilley & Jeff Seear all became Individual Champions and in the Inter-Counties Team event 
Sussex won the BareBow with Jason & Pete Mann and the Trad with Adam Stevens & Paul Castle  

· In September Micki & Jason both became EFAA National Champions whilst Pete Probert won for 3rd time running the RAF 
National Champs 

· And only last week Mike Ruby became British Horse Archery National Champion 

The National Target Rankings have just been released with Sussex archers featuring prominently: Bryony Pitman 1st Lady 
Recurve; Linda Hill 1st Lady Barebow; Graham Merritt 1st Gents Long Bow; Steve Lancaster 2nd Gents Barebow & Kai 7th 
Gents Compound.             13 others are listed ranging from 6th to 117th place in all bow types. 
In the Junior Rankings Kai Thomas-Prause was 1st & Nathan Thomas 6th in U18 Compound Gent but Nathan was 3rd in 
U16 age group as well and Jodie Green was 9th Recurve U18 Lady.  In the Cadet section Alfie Richards was 1st Barebow 
U14 Gent & Hollie Hunter was 3rd U16 Lady Compound as well as 11th in U18 age group.    So adults watch out!! 
 
So: What have we been doing this past 12 months for you, our Members? 
 
Your Executive Committee have attempted to implement some of the proposed initiatives made at the last AGM 
including ongoing discussions re an Albion League revision and organising the upcoming Personal Performance 
workshops for aspiring Sussex Team members – look out for dates and venues in the New Year, to follow very soon; 
We have staged successful Championships in Field, 3-D and Clout besides both Target Outdoor and Indoor Champs 
including hosting the SCAS Regional & Team Champs again at the K2.  Thanks to High Weald & Crawley for their 
assistance and all others who gave their time to put on these “shop windows” for Sussex.   
However, if nobody comes forward to organise & run the 2018 Target Outdoor Champs then there will be NO 
championships for the first time in 66 years of SCAA existence! 
 
In conclusion, on a more sombre note, due to one reason or another, we find ourselves with an unprecedented number of 
Committee vacancies and unless our members volunteer to fill these vacant positions, the County as a whole will suffer. 
The question of what the County does for our clubs will be raised later in AOB but I ask you:  

1. “What are the Clubs doing for the County?”   and   
2. “What are SCAA Members doing for the County?” 

Without club representation and a full Committee, our time and efforts are minimised as we also have lives outside of 
archery, so what we can do for our clubs, will also suffer.  We have TEN Committee vacancies to fill – are any of you 
willing to volunteer? 
My answer is that more can be done only with more involvement from the members, i.e. not only attend the AGM to 
voice your opinions but also come onto the committee, get involved and don’t just criticise those trying to run the County 
on your behalf.  There are job descriptions available and some posts have only minimal workloads whilst others require 
more time but we are a TEAM committed to helping each other and the archers of Sussex.  Give it a go – we will accept 
nominations or volunteers from the floor. 
 



Treasurer’s Report 
Background 
As the last AGM in Nov 2016 was prior to the 2015/16 year end, I presented incomplete and unchecked accounts. At that 
meeting we agreed to move the year end to 31 August. As a result I am reporting on the full accounts for the periods 1 
Dec 2015 to 30 Nov 2016 and 1 Dec 2016 to 31 Aug 2017. The latter being just 9 months this time. 
 
Mr Daren Rose of Horsham checked the accounts. BALANCE SHEETS ARE APPENDED TO THE MINUTES 
 
Affiliation Fees 
A quick reminder on the current affiliation fees, as I am seeing various errors in the payments being made. The structure 
for SCAS and SCAA has not changed, even though Archery GB changed theirs. The six bands are unchanged from previous 
years. 
 
 2017/18 rates SCAS SCAA 
Senior archer affiliated to club. £2.00 £5.00 
Junior archer affiliated to club. £1.00 £2.50 
Archer moving club to SCAS/SCAA area £2.00 £5.00 
Senior archer paying Archery GB directly. £2.00 £5.00 
Junior archer paying Archery GB directly. £1.00 £2.50 
En bloc – Junior club £6.00 £5.00 
 
A senior archer is anyone who is 18 or more on the 1st October. A junior archer is anyone who is under 18 on 1st October. 
Archery GB have created another category, but SCAA and SCAS have not. 
SCAA and SCAS have not change the en bloc junior club category. The charge for a junior is either the individual or the en 
bloc rate. 
SCAA fees continue to be pro rata on a quarterly basis. A renewing member pays the annual rate. A new member pays 
the rate shown below the period they commence affiliation. SCAS fees are not pro rata. 
 
Accounts 
2015/16 - For the year to 30 Nov 2016, income exceeded expenditure by £367.81. 
2016/17 - For the 9 months to 31 Aug 2017, expenditure exceeded income by 8,497.69. 
 
Affiliations 
2015/16 – Net affiliation income fell £2,407 compared to the previous year, to £4,953. This is due to a combination of the 
fee reducing from £6 to £5 and over 200 fewer adult members. 
2016/17 – This period did not include the annual renewals so net affiliation income fell £3,618 compared to the previous 
year to £1,340. 
 
Purchases 
2015/16 – Bosses were purchased. 
2016/17 – More bosses were purchased, as were 3D field targets and a Chronotir timing system. The Chorotir is available 
for hire. 
 
Tournaments 
2015/16 - The indoor tournament in 2016 saw a good increase in income but a larger increase in expenditure, meaning a 
net reduction of £1,150 compared to the previous year. This was due to hiring targets. The outdoor target tournament 
saw entries down and expenses up. The outdoor tournament figures include the Field Championships for the first time. 
2016/17 – Further reductions in entries and a small increase in costs saw a further net reduction of £1,192 for the 2017 
tournament. Next year’s will be on a smaller scale as we aren’t host the SCAS shoot. Outdoor competitions in 2017 saw 
increased entries and a smaller increase in costs (excluding targets). 
 
200 Club 
The balance remains at £2,170. 
 
Fee Change 
None proposed 



 
Several queries were made from the floor concerning the difference in timing periods between Archery GB, SCAA and 
SCAS periods concerning affiliations and how we deal with junior county affiliations.  The secretary is now finding 
difficulty in keeping accurate report of county membership affiliations paid as some Clubs pay electronically and some by 
cheque, and some do not send in accurate information. 
 
After full discussion on membership fees to SCAA the treasurer pointed out that in 2016/17 nothing had changed about 
Junior Fees. Following Archery GB scrapping En-Bloc Junior Club Subscriptions in 2016, all Juniors and Archers under 25 
must pay a Subscription of around £11, and many clubs have terminated their associated Junior Clubs, while others are 
continuing.  But at this point, unlike AGB and SCAS, SCAA still offers an individual Junior Membership AND an en-bloc 
Junior Club subscription option. Comments from the floor showed that this is both confusing and unsatisfactory to some 
clubs and felt to be discriminatory against the clubs which had terminated their Junior Club. After some discussion the 
following Resolution was put to the meeting, proposed by R.Brown (Arundown) and seconded by T.Strudwick (Crawley), 
and passed unanimously on a show of hands. 
 
“The Junior membership fee of SCAA will be equal to the Senior membership fee. If a club is affiliating more than one 
Junior member, the total payable shall be one single membership fee, irrespective of how many juniors are being 
affiliated.” 
 
After a short discussion about the disproportionate effort involved handling small amounts of money involved in pro-
rata fee transactions, it was agreed to scrap quarterly affiliation to Sussex but just have two periods. Proposed David 
Coates (Chichester), seconded Geri Barnden (Crawley) and passed on a show of hands. 
 
 

Target Rankings and Records Officer 
Mr.Coates reported as follow: 
 
 2016 / 2017 has been another strong year for our archers setting new records both here in the county and on the 
national stage. We are starting to see new archers coming through on to the rankings tables and our junior that are 
approaching or have turned 18 are now giving the existing seniors competition for those top spots for county 
representation.  
2017 has also seen an over-hall of the rankings tables which not only makes them much easier to administer but also 
clearer to read and print from the website. Ladies and Gents are no longer in their own section but combined based on 
adjusted scores. In addition, scores are archived so historical submitted scores can be recalled by an individual archer or 
bow category and printed in case of query.  
2017 also saw the first published indoor rankings for each bow style with Juniors and Seniors appearing in the same 
listing for the first time. Scores from WA 25 and WA18 meter rounds are all converted to Portsmouth scores with the top 
3 in a rolling 12-month period used to create the listings.  
Whilst the county will endeavour to add archers and scores from local tournaments to the rankings tables, it is the 
archers’ responsibility to ensure the rankings and records officer is kept up to date with recent scores.  
Archers wanting their 2017 outdoor scores to be considered for 2018 rankings, the closing date for these will be 30th 
November.  
Indoor scores for the 2017/16 season are now been recorded with a closing date of 30th April 2018  
Please Note - The rankings tables can still change after the closing dates as sores are valid on a rolling 12-month period 
and older scores will be removed.  
Records  
The indoor season 2016/17 saw 51 new county records set 2 of which were national records set by Bryony Pitman and 
Kai Thomas-Prause at the K2 earlier this year. In total there were 29 senior records and 22 Junior with Jason Meehan and 
Jodie Green each taking 8 and 7 respectively.  
Outdoors records were dominated by out juniors, setting 61 of the 94 claimed with the majority of them been claimed at 
open tournaments. Kai Thomas-Prause claimed 13 of them taking the transition from junior to senior in his stride. Kai 
was closely followed by Alfie Richards and Holly Hunter with both claimed 12 records each  
A full list of all the records clamed can be found on the attached file SussexRecords2016-2017.pdf  
Clout  
The old Clout format has now been updated and brought in to line with target, for senior longbow, new BLBS rounds 
have been added and for Juniors the archery GB metric distance and now shown. With Eastbourne running a Metric 



clout earlier in the year a number of their juniors went on to set new county records. 2017 to date there have been 15 
new clout records recorded. 
 

Field Records Officer 
Ms Lake reported as follows: 
 
Achievements 

It has been one of our best years for field archery! 

Bryony Pitman from Worthing, normally known for her achievements in target archery achieved a bronze medal in the 
junior ladies recurve at the European field archery championships.  

Jamie Cole from Chichester, came 12th in the European field archery championships in Slovenia.  At the same 
championship, Jason Meehan (High Weald) achieved bronze in the men’s barebow and a bronze in the men’s team 
event.  Of note, of the 5 medals won at this tournament by GB, 3 were therefore won by Sussex archers. 

At the World 3D championships in France, 3 Sussex archers out of a total 19 were in the GB team. Jason Meehan (19th 

barebow), Michaela Lake from Eastbourne (15th instinctive category) and Gary Cole, High Weald (11th compound).   

At the World Masters Games  in Auckland New Zealand – 4 Sussex archers attended – Terry Maskell   David Lilley, 
Michaela Lake and Jason Meehan.   All won medals in their categories – scooping a total of 12 medals in target, indoor, 
WA field and IFAA field.   

Further achievements at All British Championships  in Wales from our archers – Jason Meehan winning gold in mens 
barebow, Michaela Lake winning gold in Ladies traditional, Adam Stevens from Kingsbury Archers winning bronze in the 
Gents Traditional, and also Adam Stevens and Paul Castle from Kingsbury winning silvers for the Traditional Team.   
England won the home nations – Michaela Lake and Jason Meehan both on the England team.  

In the Kent Vs Sussex friendly during October, the Sussex team won (with compound help from Kent), the team was 
Pete Mann (High Weald), Adele McPeake (High Weald), David Webster (Friars Gate), Adam Stevens (Kingsbury), Kevin 
Warwick (Kingsbury), Chris Ellis (High Weald), Pete Probert (Holbrook), Jodie Green (Ditchling), Ben Green (Ditchling).  

In the Southern Counties event at Fort Purbrook in Hampshire – Sussex was first in the Trad Team (Paul Castle and 
Adam Stevens from Kingsbury), first in barebow (Jason Meehan and Peter Mann from High Weald), second in the 
Recurve Team (Jason Meehan and Peter Mann), third in compound team (Pauline Swift and Jason Meehan).   We are 
going to put forward a proposal to change the teams for the SCAS intercounties.   Sussex also came second in the mixed 
styles (Peter Mann, Jason Meehan, Adam Stevens, Pauline Swift) 

Gold medals and trophies also won by Jason Meehan (barebow) and Michaela Lake (bowhunter recurve) at the English 
Field Archery Association championship in Buckinghamshire.  

Sussex County Records achieved during 2017 were: - 
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Sussex field achievement awards were given to:  -  

Jason Meehan (purple), Gary Cole (purple), David Coates (Black), Pete Probert (White), Michaela Lake (Purple).  Please 
check the Sussex website for awards and award application which are open to everyone  Many more were awarded to 
archers outside of Sussex (archers outside of Sussex pay more). The scheme is popular across the country and Archery 
GB are looking to use it for a UK-wide badge scheme.   

Tournaments 

Two Sussex/High Weald field tournaments were held this year.   The Sussex & High Weald 3D championships and the 
Sussex & HighWeald Field Archery 2 day championships. Both tournaments attracted archers from all over the country 
and achieved high acclaim.  Many thanks to High Weald for the weeks of hard work putting on these tournaments, 
involving designing the courses, laying the courses, catering, creating paths through the woods and chopping trees.  It 
was a massive undertaking and produced amazing results.  Field archers found the courses challenging and fun. One of 
the repeated comments was how well the course was designed for both the red and blue peg archers, I put this down to 
the skill of Peter Mann who is very experienced in both sighted and unsighted categories.  Results can be found on the 
High Weald website.  

Friars Gate archery club also held two tournaments – which were great fun and attracted large numbers of archers.  
Again, archers came from many other counties.   

Looking to the future… 

This year Sussex purchased 15  3D targets with the help of Quick who funded ¼ of the costs.  These were used at the 
County tournament – entry fees were reduced for Sussex archers.  

It would be great if more archers would try field archery.   It is great fun and the scenery lovely.  The shoots at Friars 
Gate and High Weald are ideal first tournaments. 

We also hope to set up a field training day or field training weekend for beginners and intermediate level field archers.   

High Weald are running a Winter field league.  

Friars Gate archery club are holding a Fun Christmas 3D archery field shoot on the 29th December. Details will be on their 
website. 

High Weald/Sussex have been asked to hold the qualifiers for the GB Team European Championships in Sweden (under 
discussion/STC).  

Michaela Lake is now on the Archery GB field advisory group, representing the UK unsighted bowstyles and 3D archery.   

We are always on the lookout for more field venues in Sussex, if anyone knows of any potential site for field archery, 
please let us know.  

Thank you to everyone who has taken part in this record-breaking and eventful field archery year.  

 

CCO Report 
Mr. Van Buren reported on behalf of the Martlets Guild, and said that with regret Mr.Higgs had to present his 
resignation due to ill health.  A new CCO will be elected at the Martlets AGM to follow. 
A list of coaches in each level was read out, although no report was presented, and it was proposed that next year more 
courses would be formulated.  It was also proposed to run performance courses. 
The University of Sussex felt there is insufficient email support concerning coaching, and Mr.P. van Buren said this would 
be addressed at the Martlets Guild AGM following this meeting. 
 

Tournament Organiser. 



Mrs.Cannon reported: 
As you are aware, it was decided to go ahead with the county tournament despite the short notice, with the jobs being 

done by a team from the Executive. ; Target Organiser, D.Cannon; Secretary S.Mangan mentored by  
Rod  Brown and Serena Charlesworth. Despite a good report from the Judges, it was not without major problems. 
 
The main issue on the Friday was disagreements between various people on the School ground.  This matter will 
discussed at a separate meeting to be held with a subcommittee in the near future.  
 
The points of discussion will cover: 

· The lack of club support work parties for the three days.  The Rota system does not work, particularly when the 
venue is so far away from the clubs. Only 4 members from one rota club attending on Friday, two on Saturday and two 
on Sunday despite several reminders being sent out.  Had it not been for Crawley archers , Worthing, Arundown (and 
Exec members attending )the Friday evening would not have happened. It should be incumbent on all clubs to send at 
least one helper. 
 
A breakdown of clubs, archers attending the tournament and volunteers (if any) has been prepared for the sub 
committee meeting. 
   
 Malcom Higman who took control of the line, and did an excellent job over the whole weekend.Without him the 
tournament would not have gone ahead. 
 
 Another major issue that must be addressed now that we can no longer rely on the Crawley archers for their 
support. 
 
 The support team of Administration (Sue, Serena and Rod)did a first class job  work under very  difficult 
 circumstances.  Brenda and Bob New took care of the Judges catering, and any  other  jobs  that needed doing. 
 
 Unfortunately no trophies could be awarded on Saturday as we could not identify them; medals were given.  On 
Sunday a lot of time was spent on identifying trophies, and these were given out. Photos of all winners were taken, so 
that we have a record for next year. An additional trophy has been purchased and sent to the Junior Boy Barebow 
archer. 
 
  Identification of trophies, and having them brought up to date is currently ongoing. 
 
 Raffle. Thanks are also due to Philip (and  the Lady P) who did a sterling job on getting money out of the archers, and 
increasing his last years figure. 
 
Despite all the problems the championships went off quite well, with only a few hiccups which we hope we dealt with. 
There were however quite a number of issues that were picked up by both the Organiser  Secretary and Mr.Higman 
during the weekend, and a list made to be discussed at the sub-committee meeting, 
 
The meeting to iron out problems has not yet been agreed, but assistance will be required from all clubs or the county 
champs cannot go ahead.  It is hoped to proceed further with this during the next few months. One suggestion is that if 
one archer from a club is shooting a nonshooting archer goes to the champs as a helper. 
All trophies have now been found and repaired and engraved with the exception of Ladies Barebow. 
 

Indoor Championships 
Mr Brown reported as follows: 
The shoot was full in all sessions, in spite of putting the entry fee up this was the most over-subscribed ever, and maybe 
even more didn't send in entries because they could see from the website that it was full. 
By liaising with the British Universities and Colleges Sports organisation who held their Southern Qualification Shoot at 
the K2 the weekend before, we were able to save about £120 on equipment transport cost. Targets were stored on site, 
so we needed more hands to shift the bosses, and there was a brilliant turn-out of nineteen helpers, with the result that 
the hall was completely set up in less than two hours, well below the previous fastest. 
 
The shoot itself went very well, although about an hour before Assembly there was a major crash on the M23 a few 



miles north of the venue, and number of entrants had to face a 45-minute delay. Assembly started on time, but Sighters 
were held for about ten minutes so that late arrivals could get ready and calm before shooting started. There were no 
further delays and the Second Session started on time. As usual the second session went a little slower, but the results 
processing for both the SCAS and the Sussex Championships was completed in less than 20 minutes from the final 
whistle being blown. The third session stared about ten minutes behind schedule, but it seemed that many more of the 
entrants stayed on at the end for the Team Shoot Awards than usual. 
 
It’s no easy thing to set a new UK Indoor Record, and since 2009 over two thousand Rounds have been shot at the 
Championships at Crawley, and until this year not a single UK record had been claimed there. And then there were two, 
with the claimants on adjoining targets, both Sussex Archers, Bryony Pitman for the Ladies Recurve and Kai Thomas-
Prause for the Junior Gents Compound Single Portsmouth Round. 
 
A great deal of credit (and gratitude) is due to the five Judges and two Field Captains, who have a very intense workload 
right through the day now that all archers' equipment for all three sessions must be inspected. Likewise credit to all the 
helpers for the very fast change-overs, and of course to the results team for their amazing speed. 
 
Helpers Included... 
Pete Probert, Trevor Strudwick, Bob Darling, Iain Cadle, Kevin Legan, Ben Green, Peter Humphries, Chris Watt, Dave 
Tomsett, Colin Ferry, Marisa Campbell, Laurence and Sally Moore, Rich, Alice and Tommy-Lee Smallbone, Steve 
Lancaster, Graham Stevens, Rod Woodhatch, Robert Keeling, Jules & Mark Robinson, Malcolm Higman, David Coates, 
Stephen Allen, Pauline & Cliff Swift, Karen Cooper, Marc Charlesworth, Serena Charlesworth, Marcel Bann, Britt Dolan, 
Vicky Twibell, Several other Cuckfield Archers, Craig Marsden. 
 
Next year the Sussex Indoor Championships will not be incorporated with the Regional shoot because Sussex will not be 
organising the SCAS Championships, which after 9 years in Sussex have now moved to Basingstoke. The two University 
Clubs in Brighton are collaborating to try to arrange a 2018 Championships at the Brighton University Sports Hall. 
Unfortunately the Hall is already booked solid through the first quarter of the year and the first likely date may be in the 
Autumn. It's an excellent venue, and promises to be every bit as good as the K2, although it will be scaled down to suit a 
County Championships rather than a Regional event. At this point they do not have the means to buy a suitable stopnet. 
SCAA has offered use of its 56-metre long nets free of charge apart from transport to Brighton. 
 

SCAS Representative 
Mr Brown reported as follows: 
I attended all three SCAS Council Meetings and the AGM in the past year, and also chaired a SCAS Complaints Panel 
reviewing the complaint by a member of another County Association against their County Executive's handling of a 
Disciplinary Ruling, which also resulted in producing a Guidance Framework for Panels of this type. Other panel 
members were from Berkshire and Hampshire, duties rotate around the Region. 
As well as supporting SCAS members (and in some cases their helpers) who represented their Country internationally, 
and giving assistance to young archers at Academies and other Centres, SCAS is reviewing its Grants policy in the light of 
the reduced amount of aid in the wake of the Rio Olympics, to make more money more readily available for support of 
the sport in the Region. 
The original purpose of SCAS was to provide a Southern Counties Archery Meeting and other competitions in the Region. 
SCAM has been suffering from Venue problems since a change in the occupier of the St Cross Cricket Ground and more 
recently a change in the tenant of the Hospital of St Cross Almshouses grounds, who placed inconvenient restrictions on 
the direction of shooting. For next year and onwards the Meeting will be held at the Winchester Rugby Club. 
There was no Inter-Counties meeting this year as a host did not come forward, but next year the shoot will be at 
Southampton. The Indoor Championships will also be in Hampshire, at Basingstoke, and the Individual Field 
Championships will be hosted by Avalon Archers, Bedfordshire. 
SCAS has commissioned advice about its Legal Status with a view to protecting Officers and Members against personal 
liability in case successful legal suits are brought against the Society. The recommendations should be equally applicable 
to all Counties and Clubs. 
 
 

Albion League Secretary 
Ms Ginman presented her report as follows: 
This summer relatively had decent weather and most matches were shot as planned, with one cancellation in Division 



Two. 
Division One completed all of their matches, however Ditchling decided to withdraw from the league, resulting in three 
teams participating. 
Division Two comprising of four teams, completed all of their matches, however they did not adhere to the team format 
change and stuck with the old team format of four archers per team. A note to all teams - that the new team format of a 
mixture of five archers with three different bow styles should be used going forward. 
Unfortunately in Division Three, none of the three teams organized matches, so no results were received. 
One match in Division One opted to use the new postal option which seemed to work well. The postal option, 
introduced this year, allows for two clubs to shoot a match on the same day and submit scores, provided they are 45 
minutes or more away from each other on a prescribed travel table. This new option is to help clubs who faced long 
travel distances, as the county is wide geographically, to participate in the league. 
Sadly, only two Longbow results were received from the same club. Disappointingly, no results were received for the 
Junior league. 
At the start of the year it had been decided to change the round to a Long Metric but was changed back to the Albion 
round as it is popular with participants. The only change has been the team structure which is a team of 5 comprising a 
maximum of two compounds, minimum of one barebow and the balance being of recurves. 
The winners of the divisions are as follows: 
Division One - Plumpton 
Division Two - Bognor Regis (sorry no trophy available, but this is being arranged) Division Three - no participants, so no 
winners 
The Longbow League was won by Andrew Joyce of Holbrook with a score of 358. Sadly there were no Junior scores 
submitted for the Junior League. 
The winners of the new Ron and Doreen Cannon Challenge Trophy for the highest club score throughout the Leagues, 
excluding the Division One winners, are Chichester with a team score of 3754. The club will receive the trophy in due 
course. 
The teams for 2018 are as follows: 
Division 1: Plumpton, Chichester, Bognor Regis 
Division 2: Eastbourne, County Oak, Holbrook, Worthing 
Division 3: Arundown, Hastings, Newhaven 
If any club is interested in joining the league for the 2017 season, the deadline is 31st January 2019. Please feel free to 
contact me via the Sussex County website on the Albion League page. 
 
LEAGUE RESULTS DIVISION 1 
 
Date Club Sco

re 
Club Scor

e 
+ 
/ - 

Res
ult 

Po
int
s 

13-Aug Plumpton 379
8 

Eastbourne 325
5 

54
3 

W 3 

23-Jul Plumpton 379
5 

Chichester 375
4 

41 W 3 

23-Jul Chichester 375
4 

Plumpton 379
5 

-
41 

L 1 

10-Sep Chichester 341
9 

Eastbourne 295
7 

46
2 

W 3 

      1 4 
10-Sep Eastbourne 295

7 
Chichester 341

9 
-
46
2 

L 1 

13-Aug Eastbourne 325
5 

Plumpton 379
8 

-
54
3 

L 1 

      0 2 
DIVISION 2        
Date Club Sco

re 
Club Scor

e 
+ 
/ - 

Res
ult 

Po
int
s 



28-May Bognor 
Regis 

309
7 

Holbrook 320
8 

-
11
1 

L 1 

09-Jul Bognor 
Regis 

311
8 

Worthing 310
1 

17 W 3 

 Bognor 
Regis 

314
7 

County Oak 310
4 

43 W 3 

      2 7 
 County Oak  Holbrook   0 0 
18-Jun County Oak 323

8 
Worthing 287

4 
36
4 

W 3 

 County Oak 310
4 

Bognor 
Regis 

314
7 

-
43 

L 1 

      1 4 
 Holbrook  Worthing  0 0 0 
28-May Holbrook 320

8 
Bognor 
Regis 

309
7 

11
1 

W 3 

 Holbrook  County Oak  0 0 0 
      1 3 
 Worthing  Holbrook  0 0 0 
09-Jul Worthing 310

1 
Bognor 
Regis 

311
8 

-
17 

L 1 

18-Jun Worthing 287
4 

County Oak 323
8 

-
36
4 

L 1 

      0 2 
 County Oak  Holbrook   0 0 
18-Jun County Oak 323

8 
Worthing 287

4 
36
4 

W 3 

 County Oak 310
4 

Bognor 
Regis 

314
7 

-
43 

L 1 
 

        
DIVISION 3 
Date Club Score  Club Score   + / -    Result Points 
Hastings & St L Newhaven 0 0 
Hastings & St L Arundown 0 0 
0 0 
 
Newhaven Hastings & St L 0 0 
Newhaven Arundown 0 0 
0 0 
 
Arundown Hastings & St L 0 0 
Arundown Newhaven 0 0 
0 0 
 
The available trophies were presented to the winning clubs. 
 

Senior Team Manager 
Mr. Lea submitted a written report as follows: 
 
2017 saw considerable success for Sussex.  
We started the year with a convincing win over Hampshire in May, thanks in no small way to our juniors who were 
outstanding. This was also the first County Match organised by SCAA with World Record Status. 
Highest scoring archers:  
Gents compound - Terry Maskell (1267)  



Gents recurve - Gerry Deak (1192)  
Gents barebow - Steve Lancaster (936)  
Gents Longbow - Chris Ellis (675)  
Ladies compound - Jodie Taylor/Kim Taylor (1214)  
Ladies recurve - Natasha Homer (1081)  
Ladies barebow - Lynda Hill (588)  
Ladies longbow - Mandy Linn (464)  
Junior gents compound - Kai Thomas-Prause (1334)  
Junior gents recurve - Marc Charlesworth (1156)  
Junior gents barebow - Dominic Peckham (749)  
Junior gents longbow - Sean Leak-Dyer (228)  
Junior ladies compound - Holly Hunter (1307)  
Junior ladies recurve - Jodie Green (1164)  
Junior ladies barebow - Alice-Joan Smallbone (783)  
Junior ladies longbow - Shayla Cosham (235)  
More recently Sussex also enjoyed victory in the Kent Field Champs on 15th October. Micki Lake has already included 
comprehensive coverage of this tournament in her Field report so I will briefly report on the issues from the viewpoint of 
STM.  
This was the event of its type in the UK so there was considerable desire for it to get a good evaluation for future 
tournaments.  
Unfortunately, the timing of the tournament (and it holding no record status) was obviously an issue. The original invite 
went out to Essex, Surrey and Sussex but Essex and Surrey pulled-out and we were struggling so much to get compound 
archers that Kent ended-up providing our entire compound team, just so the tournament could go ahead. I could not 
accurately identify whether there was any common denominator that was affecting archers decisions, although, several 
of those invited were involved in moving houses and one had moved out of the county, so it could have just been 
general poor timing.  
Ultimately, I don’t feel that this actually impacted on our team’s performance, the compound category win went to Kent 
in the morning session and it was the barebow and trad archers who dominated in the afternoon session.  
Everyone appeared to thoroughly enjoy themselves and were keen for more similar tournaments.  
We have the Kent 4-way indoor inter-county tournament on 25th of this month. Invites have been sent out and I 
currently have a full, strong team ready to go. A report on this tournament will be made available following the next 
SCAA committee meeting. 
 
In the absence of Mr.Lea Mr. van Buren reported that there will be an inter-county Match between Kent and Sussex on 
10th June 2018 
 

Junior team manager – no report as no team manager! 
 

Proposals from Clubs – None received in the form of Motions or Resolutions, two questions submitted by Crawley 
A.C. to be considered as Other Permissible Business, below.  
 

Appointment of Auditor   It was agreed that the auditor with his consent will be reappointed. 
Proposed Graham Stevens (Holbrook); seconded Dave Egalton (Eastbourne) and agreed unanimously by a show of 
hands. 
 

Election of Officers 
There were a number of vacancies for posts on the committee; it was therefore agreed to elect enbloc those who have 
shown willingness to willing to stand again in 2018. Proposed Dave Egalton (Eastbourne), seconded Tony Tutt (Bayeux). 
On a show of hands this was agreed.  
 
One nomination for Chair had been received that for Mr.Rod Brown of Arundown A,C.   Proposed Philip van Buren 
(Falcon), seconded David Coates (Chichester). Agreed on show of hands. 
 
The following Nominations were made from the floor, the nominees being present: 
Rankings Officer –   James Jackson -  proposed David Coates seconded Philip van Buren - all agreed. 
Records Officer –  Elizabeth Kellingley – proposed David Coates, seconded Philip van Buren – all agreed. 



Two additional committee members: 
Martin Newman (Friars Gate) and Adele Peake (High Weald) Proposed Ian Royston seconded Neil Seymour – all agreed. 
Minutes secretary – vacant 
Junior Team Manager – Nick Lea suggests to consolidate senior and junior team manager into one role. 
 
The following key posts remained unfilled at end of the Meeting 
CCO – is appointed by Martlets Guild. 
EQUIPMENT OFFICER – the vacancy caused real problems for the 2017 Championships 
OUTDOOR TOURNAMENT OFFICER – Championships will not proceed without a dedicated TO 
INDOOR TOURNAMENT OFFICER - being actively considered by Brighton University Archers, dependent on viability of 
venue and available resources. 
 
The new Chair then took over the proceedings. 
 
Secretary: it was reported that after 44 years in the post Doreen Cannon wished to retire and it had been hoped that the 
Deputy Sec would take over; Julie and David Coates are however moving from the county, and so the position will need 
to be fulfilled. Doreen stated that her health has deteriorated this year, and would like to be relieved of the post.  
However she will remain as acting for the time being. 
 
This year communication has been intermittent due to technical and personal circumstances which had caused some 
problems, mainly because the unfilled Committee Posts left no spare capacity for back-up for absent or unwell Officers. 
The new committee will make it a priority to attempt to increase participation and support from members, and will try 
to improve communications with all members of the Association. 
 
The officers elected were: 
PRESIDENT   Mr.P. van Buren (Falcon Bowmen) 
VICE PRESIDENTS  Mr. and Mrs.T.White 
    Mrs.J.Ruby 
CHAIRMAN   Mr.R.Brown (Arundown A.C.) 
SECRETARY   Mrs.D.Cannon (Worthing A.C.) 
TREASURER   Mr.G.Stevens (Holbrook A.C.) 
SCAS rep   Mr.R.Brown (Arundown A.C.) 
TOURNAMENT ORGANISER 
Outdoor    Vacant 
Indoor     Vacant 
Field    Liaison: Ms M Lake Eastbourne   
ALBION LEAGUE SEC   Ms P.Ginman (Ditching A.C.) 
SENIOR TEAM MANAGER Mr.M.Lea (Chichester Bowmen) 
JUNIOR TEAM MANAGER Vacant 
CHILD PROTECTION OFFICER Ms A.Tyrrell 
JUNIOR REP   Ms S.Mangan (Meridian) 
RANKINGS OFFICER  Mr.J.Jackson (University of Sussex) 
 
RECORDS OFFICER  
Target    Ms E.Kellingley (Brighton University) 
Field    Ms M.Lake (Eastbourne A) 
C.C.O.    To be advised by Martlets Guild 
EQUIPMENT OFFICER   Vacant  
COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER Vacant 
DEPUTY/MINS SEC  Vacant 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS (2) Mr.M.Newman (Friars Gate) 
    Ms.A.Peake (High Weald)     
 
Mr.Brown will be addressing the following issues: 
Outdoor Tournament Organiser – if not forthcoming by second week in March, the Championships cannot go ahead. 
Indoor Tournament Organiser: within four months 



 
Any Other Permissible Business 
 
Question 1 submitted by Crawley AC: 
In view of the fact that Sussex County Archery  Association had a surplus of over £24,000.00 last year and is supposedly 
operating as a not for profit organisation please could you outline what benefits local clubs are receiving from the 
County. 
In posing the question, delegates from Crawley A.C. elaborated 
· As this is a non profit making organisation why do we have such a large surplus 
· Are county willing to assist with tournaments wishing to start up 
· What does county intend to do with surplus 
· Ideas and suggestions to be advised by clubs. 
· Should there be a change in constitution re losses made by clubs. 
 
In reply, the following points were made by the Executive Committee: 
Surplus – the question of the size of surplus was raised about three years ago by Cuckfield Archers. It was accepted 
generally that it was provident to have a reserve fund of about twice annual outgoings, and at that point a Crawley 
Archer, Siobhan McGuire, undertook to investigate and report on the size of fund we should have, and advise on 
investments and bank accounts that would best suit the Association. No final report was made however, so no policy 
resulted. 
One reason for keeping funds at a moderately high level is that there has always been some interest in buying a 
permanent field for the association. 
SCAA will always do what it can to support activities that provide more choice for members, and has given real support 
to several clubs who were willing to combine County Events in their tournaments – which is doubly beneficial as the 
status of the event tends to bring in more entrants. This will be the case in trying to assist Brighton University get the 
Indoor Championships off the ground again. All proposals will be given realistic consideration. County Equipment, such 
as the Chronotir timers, can be hired at concessionary rates. 
The Association has reduced the surplus recently by purchasing equipment for the use of members, and with a view to 
offering better facilities. Other outlay is always on the horizon, for instance part of stock of tournament bosses was due 
to be replaced this year, but was not, because there is no Equipment Officer. Assuming there is a Tournament Officer, 
that money will have to be spent this year. 
For some time Committee Members have been considering taking action to help the Disabled Sports clubs in our Area 
that have been badly hit by the withdrawal of the concessionary Disabilities Club fee rate by Archery GB, and the 
possibility of SCAA subsidising the fee costs has been raised. 
Any suggestions by clubs for facilities or projects that would benefit all Sussex Archers would be given consideration and 
supported as far as possible. 
Giving grants to clubs to compensate for losses is no more a policy of SCAA than it is for SCAS which is much richer. SCAA 
would consider supporting a club that made a loss when staging a County Event, but would not be inclined to bail out 
poor management or bad business decisions. 
The suggestion to subsidise Disabled Sports Clubs to help pay AGB fees was put to an informal vote, and all present 
supported the idea, but with the proviso that the Sports club should at least chip in with an amount equal to the old AGB 
Block Fee. The Executive can implement this without need for further approval. 
 
Question 2 submitted by Crawley AC: 
Please could the County outline how they feel they have supported and help foster the development of Archery in the 
County and Region this past year and how they propose to move this further forward next year. 
 
In reply, a paper was distributed giving information about SCAA activities, which is appended at the end of these 
minutes. The President’s Address also covers the scope of activities, although it does not list Grants awarded this year, 
which are recorded in the Committee meeting minutes. 
 
Discussion took place on why Crawley A.C. booked their charity weekend on the field regularly used for the County 
Championships on the weekend that both Sussex and Visitors expect the Sussex Championships be held, without even a 
courtesy approach to SCAA. 
 

By way of explanation, the  Crawley delegation said they usually takes the week prior to Sussex Champs; when planning 
for 2018 they checked the Brighton Bowmen Calendar and only found three or four events listed in Sussex, which they 



felt was  a very poor showing. As the County Championships was not listed, they went ahead and booked the third 
weekend in July and applied for UK record status. 
Bearing in mind the problems in 2017 Crawley A.C. members do not wish to undertake hosting the county champs 
 

The entire County Executive deplores this move, which is likely to have a negative effect on many Sussex Archers and 
Visitors who look forward to this particular weekend. SCAA understands and appreciates that Crawley has been 
repeatedly lumbered with having to sort out helper shortages surrounding County Events, for which they blame the 
SCAA Committee, but that is also the position Committee Members find themselves in. The problem lies in inadequate 
support from the bulk of the membership, leaving the work burden to a small number who work hard year after year. 
The reason why County has been using the Hazelwick School is that when Crawley AC moved there they were keen to 
raise the profile of their events, there were even plans for a large indoor venue which were never implemented, and 
they invited SCAA to do use their ground for events and matches, now they had found a first class and secure site. CAC 
also suggested SCAA kept its containers there, and once there SCAA was very much tied to holding its major shoots at 
Hazelwick.  
It’s very surprising that CAC’s preliminary research only found three or four Archery events coming up in Sussex, but 
then if the Brighton Bowmen Calendar was the only source of this information, and they only looked in October at the 
start of the Indoor Season, that could be all that was showing - the Calendar deletes events once they have happened, 
and doesn’t add new ones until entry forms are available, which is commonly only four months before the dates of the 
shoots. But an obvious place to look for recurring events in Sussex would be the County Website where there are lists, 
which are not difficult to find, of County Events (2 pages plus three dedicated event pages) and Club / Regular Events (2 
pages). There are in fact about 26 Open Events held in Sussex round the year, practically one a week in the summer, 
which means any Tournament Organiser needs to pick their weekend carefully to avoid conflict. 
A list of the events held in Sussex in 2017 is appended. 
 
There being no other permissible business, the meeting concluded at 12.30pm 
 
Date of next Annual General Meeting – Proposed as 11th November 2018. 
 
 
 
 
Informal discussion continued after the meeting, see below… 
 
Question: Please can the Committee outline archer development. Need professional workshops to help all grades of 
archer. 
Answer: As stated in the President’s Address, Development Workshops are planned for the coming year. Coaching in 
Sussex is not directly provided by the SCAA Executive Committee, but is under the control of the Martlets Guild of 
Archery Coaching which is a quasi-autonomous body. SCAA provides some financial support where Course Fees do not 
cover outgoings. The Guild has spent the last decade focussing on widening the Coach Base, and although the SCAA 
Executive agrees there is an urgent need at all levels and has consistently requested the Guild to arrange Workshops, the 
Guild has not been able to find the human resources required. The previous elected Chairman, Peter Probert, specifically 
asked for an undertaking to provide Development Workshops during 2018. 
 
A reminder from the County Secretary: Doreen having problems with affiliations to Sussex; Clubs not sending in correct 
information when they send their fees to Archery G.B. It is essential that she knows the club membership names. 
 
And from the Rankings and Records officer: David Coates has setup everything for his successor, so continue sending 
Record Claims and Rankings Scores, using the same email addresses which have been re-directed. 
 
 



APPENDICES 
 
Appendix 1 : 

 
SUSSEX COUNTY ARCHERY ASSOCIATION INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH 

NOVEMBER 2016 

 
 
 
Comments: 
Purchases was for new bosses and Sales was selling old bosses/stands.  
Misc expenditure is primarily insurance. 
Indoor Tournament Income is distorted in 2016 because new payment options meant BACS and Paypal transfers for 
following year were credit in this Accounting Period



SUSSEX COUNTY ARCHERY ASSOCIATION INCOME AND 
EXPENDITURE FOR THE 9-month PERIOD ENDING 31ST AUGUST 017 

 
 
 
Comments: 
Purchases was for new bosses (target/3D) and Chronotir system and Sales was selling old bosses/stands.  
Misc expenditure is primarily insurance. 
Change of Accounting Dates means that there is no Membership Fee Income included, and Tournament Income is 
distorted due to a large proportion of payments for 2017 Indoor Tournament being received before end of previous 
Accounting Period. 



 
Appendix 2 : 
Sussex County Archery Association’s Functions 
 

· Acts as a County Association in the prescribed structure GNAS / Archery GB – Regional Archery Societies – 
County Associations – Archery Clubs 

· Keeps Records of Club Officers and Constitutions 
· Keeps records of all Association Members who are mostly members of constituent Archery Clubs 
· Collects subscriptions on behalf of the Regional Society and keeps Accounts of income and expenditure 
· Can support Sussex Archery Clubs by providing organisational and managerial advice 

 
· Maintains Records of highest scores achieved by Members of the Association 
· Keeps Rankings lists of Archers for use in team Selection 
· Supports the Sussex Coaching organisation (the Martlets Guild) with grants and by advising on use of resources 

for the benefit of Association Members 
· Operates a Field Achievement Award Scheme 

 
· Keeps a substantial stock of tournament equipment for use in County Events 

 
· Arranges and participates in County matches and Regional Championships 

 
· Arranges or Endorses County Championships in as many disciplines as possible 
· Arranges and operates a Summer League for the Sussex Clubs, aimed at intermediate-standard Archers 
· Arranges and operates a Junior Winter League with prizes for Indoor and Frostbite performances 

 
· Provides grants to support members selected to International Competitions. 

 
· Provides Safeguarding Support to Clubs and Individual Members 
· Tries to resolve disputes and disciplinary matters which have not been resolved at Club level, and acts as an 

intermediary between clubs and Region in disciplinary and safeguarding matters 
 
 



 
Appendix 3 : 
Open Archery Events in Sussex in 2017 
 
Adds up to 27 Open Events in Sussex - per Brighton Bowmen Calendar 
4 indoors 
Close to 1 per week during outdoor season - and at least two are 2-day events 
 
February 4th 2017 Arundown AC Triple Worcester Worcester 
March 19th 2017 The High Weald AC The Braygas! 
April 2nd 2017 Quicks/High Weald AC & Sussex County Archery WA 3D 
April 17th 2017 Hastings & St Leonards Soup Shoot 
April 23rd 2017 Friars Gate Archers Open Forresters Animal 
April 30th 2017 Friars Gate Archers Longbow Two Way Western Western 
May 14th 2017 Newhaven AC Annual Western Western 
June 1st 2017 Eastbourne Archers The Longbow 2-way Western 
June 4th 2017 Ditchling AC Open shoot Windsors 
June 10th 2017 Friars Gate AC 3D Field Shoot 3D 
July 2nd 2017 Six Villages AC 5th American Tournament American 
July 8th 2017 Sussex & Eastbourne Sussex Doreens Junior Shoot Windsors 
July 15th 2017 July 16th 2017 Sussex CAA County Championships WA 1440 
July 22nd 2017 July 23rd 2017 Crawley AC Charity Shoot FITA 900 & Windsor Windsors 
July 23rd 2017 Crawley AC Soup Shoot Windsors 
July 29th 2017 July 30th 2017 Sussex County & High Weald Field WA Combined 
August 6th 2017 Eastbourne Archers Rose Award Tournament York/Hereford/Bristols 
August 13th 2017 Sussex CAA Sussex Clout Metric 
August 27th 2017 Eastbourne Archers Junior Shoot Windsors 
September 16th 2017 September 17th 2017 High Weald AC World Archery Weekender WA 1440 
September 24th 2017 Eastbourne Archers Fun One Way GNAS 1 Way Double Clout 
September 30th 2017 Arundown AC Arundown UKRS Portsmouth 
October 1st 2017 Friars Gate AC Foresters Open 
November 19th 2017 Arundown AC Triple Portsmouth Portsmouth 
December 29th 2017 Friars Gate AC Christmas 3D Open 3D 
 
(on top of those, one other Clout in May at Eastbourne and a BLBS Longbow shoot at Newhaven in August) 
 
CLOSED EVENTS: There were Four County matches with varying size teams, Adult and Junior 


